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Part A

'4nswer all twelve questinns"

1. Powerful guilds of merchant bankers in existence were mentioned in 

- 

?

(a) Arthasastra (b) Bible.

- (c) Manusmrithi. (d) Moute.

2. RBI Act wasin the Year ?

(a) 1948. &) 1934.

(c) 1969. (d) 1s2s"

3. "Jandhan Scheme'is for ?

(b) Financialexclusion'(a) Micro finance.

(c) Financial inclusion. (d) Foreign collaboration.

4. is a portable computer in one's pocket ?

(a) E-card. (b) SMART card.

(c) Tele-card. (d) Draw-card

5. is not applicable in the case of life insurance ?

(a) Good faith. (b) Interest.

(c) Contribution. (d) Subrogation.

6. is an advantage of life insurance ?

(a) Premium. ft) Protection.

(c) Nomination. (d) Event.

7. is an insurance plan for handicapped dependence ?

(a) Jeevan Pramukh. -(b) Jeevan Kishore'

(c) Jeevan Kamal. (d) Jeevan Aadhar'
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part C (Shor6 Essay euestions)

Ansuter arty dix questi.ons.

25 What do you mean by branch foanking !
26 What are the functions of RBI ?

27 Briefly dtblain the liiStory of banliing in India ? :

28 Exptain the difference between unit banking and mixed banking ?

- 29 What do you mean by consortium bmking ?

30 What are the achievements of nationalisation of Commereial banks in India ?|"
81 Briefly explain the evolution of insurance in rndia ?
32 Explain the kinds of life insurance policies in India ?

(6xb=B0marks)
D.rrt D (Essay euestions)

Arlswer any two questians.

33 Prepare a note on developm€nt banks in India ?

84 Explain the nature and importance of life insurance in India at present ?':
85 Briefly explain the- firnctions and progress of Commercial banks in India ?

sG Explain the nature and importance of recent developments in Indiarr banking ?

(2 x 12 = 24 marlcs)


